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Windham VT Selectboard Meeting Minutes 
April 19, 2021 Regular Meeting 

 
Present via Zoom: 
 
Maureen Bell, Selectboard Chair Kord Scott, Selectman 
George Dutton, Selectman Dawn Bower, various positions 
Marcia Clinton, CAC Joyce Cumming 
Bill Dunkel, various positions Louise Johnson, Town MHC 
Tom Johnson, various positions Kathy Jungermann, various positions   
Mike McLaine, Town Clerk Pat McLaine, Auditor   
Carolyn Rubin Kathy Scott, Treasurer  
Gail Wyman, Assistant Treasurer 
 
Call to Order: 
Maureen announced the meeting and called it to order at 5:31 PM 
 
Additions to Agenda/Announcements/Reminders 
There were none except to note that George’s baby is growing! 
 
Act on minutes from April 5 regular Selectboard Meeting 
 
Motion:  To accept the 2nd draft of minutes of the April 5 regular Selectboard Meeting – moved 

by Maureen.  All voted in favor. 
 
Public Comment 
Bill Dunkel reported on the Planning Commission’s (PC) look into helipads and paramilitary-type 
operations, neither of which are addressed in the Zoning Regulations.  Regarding helipads, the 
PC is checking with other towns, Stratton Corporation, Dartmouth-Hitchcock because of the 
DHART helicopter (Dartmouth-Hitchcock Advanced Response Team) and Bob Bingham.  They 
will meet again mid-May and hope to have info for the SB after that.  Similarly, the PC is looking 
into the paramilitary compounds.  Have checked with VLCT and gotten some (free) legal advice.  
Again, the PC should be ready to discuss this with the SB after their next meeting.   
 
Regarding the Energy Committee (EC), they continue to look at the possibility of a community 
solar project on Michael Simonds’s property (Old Cheney Road).  There is an interested 
developer as well as a contractor who is filing paperwork for a Certificate of Public Good (CPG).  
It will take time for the permitting.  They are cautiously optimistic that by mid-summer 
construction can begin.  It’s too early to start soliciting investors, but it will be a great opportunity 
for the community to invest and start saving some money! 
 
Window Dressers – At Town Meeting 2020 Bill gave a presentation about this storm window 
manufacturer.  They are starting to gear up production for the 21/22 heating season.  They will 
be training people on how to measure the windows in July/August and building will take place in 
September/October, to be finished before Thanksgiving.  The EC will contact people who 
expressed an interest last year and look into other ways to solicit interest.  They are considering 
teaming up with Londonderry and/or Rockingham to see if there is enough interest to get the 
project going.  Will update us again after their May 20 meeting.   
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Correspondence 
Nothing for the entire group, but a couple of things in Kord’s and George’s folders for them to 
look at. 
 
Kord asked about the elevator certificate for The Meeting House (TMH) that he left for Maureen 
(a couple of weeks ago).  She has received it; will drop it off at TMH. 
 
Dawn wanted to make a public comment but couldn’t get off mute in time.  She wanted to 
commend the Road Crew for the wonderful job they did taking down the tree and the back deck 
from TMH. 
 
New Business: 
Personnel Policy Development 
Kord has been working on this with the Human Resources arm of our payroll company, 
PayData.  They have reviewed our current policy and recommend legal counsel for a few things.  
Kord contacted Brian Monaghan who works with the VLCT and is an expert on labor law.  He 
will forward questions/issues to Brian, get an estimate on his costs and report back to the SB 
before moving forward. 
 
Old Business: 
Dogs-at-large Violations 
Complaints about the same dogs have come up again.  Some complainants have submitted 
affidavits, which were forwarded to Sgt. Lakin who has written up them up and is serving the 
violations.   
 
The Meeting House: 
What’s Been Happening Here Update 
The Road Crew took the tree down and the stump out.  Richard Paré, Tom Widger and Kord 
met to discuss the front and back decks.  Tom started dismantling the back deck (off kitchen) 
and the side deck (at exit to the addition), which covers up access to a crawl space.  The 
concern is that the roof pitches that way and rain drips on the deck, splashing up onto the 
siding, which is ruined.  Pete Newton confirmed that since the addition is new, the siding is not 
historical and can just be replaced.  Tom will look into doing that.  Richard and Pete will look into 
finishing the demolition and grading it so that the water will run off properly.  The stringers 
across the front deck will be repaired (by Pete) to make it safe to walk on.  The Town Meeting 
House Committee and The Friends of The Meeting House are currently exploring ways to 
renovate the entrance to the building, while keeping it historically accurate.  Must address the 
fire safety issue (door-swing in/out) and what kind of landing is required.   
 
Further, Kord noted there are a number of trees on the west (left) side of the building that are 
shading it and may potentially fall on it.  Richard will have (tree expert) Michael Longo take a 
look at them and make his recommendations.  Richard has already spoken with (neighbor) 
Maureen Fitch who is on board with whatever we decide to do.   
 
Bill Dunkel asked if there is any money available from the State to help make improvements.  
Windham Regional Commission (WRC) has recommended the State Historic Tax Credit 
Program and VT Better Places Grant Program.  Maureen said Imme Maurath is pursuing some 
grant funding and will bring these up to her and the Committee.  Bill will send the info he has to 
Maureen.   
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Roads: 
Rt 121 Culvert Project Update 
Kick off meeting with the engineering firm will be next week.  Right now Kord and Richard are 
scheduled to attend, but Maureen asked for meeting info to be sent to George and her in case 
either wants to attend.   
 
2021 Paving Project/Bidding Process Update 
Request for Proposal (RFP) was sent out; bids are due 2:00 PM on April 30.  Everett 
Hammond’s recommendation is that two people receive the bids and email them to him for 
evaluation so a decision can be made at a meeting on May 3.  Mike would be happy to scan 
them on Saturday; someone needs to be at the Town Office at 2PM to receive them. Maureen 
thought a neutral party should receive them; Auditor Kathy Jungermann volunteered to do this 
with Kord.  Mike suggested that she also check the lock box in case they are dropped in there. 
 
Kord is still unsure if we’ll get the State paving grant ($175,000).  If we do, that will open up 
other potential projects.  In the meantime, Richard has been thinking of ways we can save 
money on the current project.  Palmer Goodrich (P&L) as well as Hill Construction are interested 
in hauling away the millings (for free) for their own uses.  We would have to independently hire a 
milling contractor rather than use the paver’s subcontractor.  It could potentially save some 
money and will be looked into. 
 
Additionally, Richard is interested in crack-sealing work on paved sections of road to maintain 
the life of the asphalt.  He will look into contracting this out as well as doing it ourselves.  
Though there are still culverts to repair on gravel roads, since the culverts in the soon-to-be-
paved sections are already repaired, Richard does not feel the sense of urgency he had 2 years 
ago before the paving started.  Although currently part of the RPF, shoulder work is another 
area where it may be economically feasible to do in-house and Richard will look into that.  If we 
can save money, we can stretch our budget in other ways. 
 
Compliments and Complaint About Road Conditions 
Most of the feedback is positive and the Road Crew appreciates hearing the compliments.  
There was a complaint received from a man living in the Grafton area.  He claims he got a stone 
in his tire on Rt 121 and says it poked a hole in it.  He was furious because it’s a $400 tire and 
he said that the town should replace it.  Kord listened patiently while the guy ranted and then 
recommended that he (the complainant) take his concern back to the manufacturer because we 
are not going to replace the tire. 
 
Review Q1 Budget 
Kathy indicated that we are in very good shape having spent less than ¼ of our money.  She 
indicated that there are no potential high-risk factors.  Kord explained that Richard gets monthly 
reports to help guide day-to-day work.  Maureen had asked Kathy if we break down 
expenditures between TMH, garage and Town Office – yes, we do.  Kathy indicated that there 
was an error on the part of Cota & Cota; they double-billed us and both got paid, but that will be 
corrected.  Kathy will send out Q1 statements to all department heads next week.    
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Payroll and Bills: 
Maureen had a question about a bill from Delurey for $11,413.   Kord confirmed that it was legit 
and for the head gasket on the 2011 truck. 
 
Motion:  To approve payroll and bills presented and authorize Kord to sign off on same – moved 
by Maureen.  All voted in favor. 
 
Adjournment: 
Motion:  To adjourn the Selectboard meeting at 6:20 PM – moved by Kord.  All voted in favor. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Maureen Bell 
Acting Selectboard Clerk (with a great, big assist from Pat McLaine) 


